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QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER 4 – JULY 2014
Welcome to our fourth quarterly Newsletter. We hope you are all enjoying this wonderful weather
and will have enjoyable summer holidays.
Do please let us know if there are any topics you would particularly like us to include and give us
feedback on the information we are providing – just e-mail nemcboard@outlook.com.
Annual General Meeting
The AGM took place on Thursday, 26 June 2014 – many thanks to all who attended. Favourable
comments have been received about the documentation provided and all leaseholders appear
pleased to receive this by e-mail and on the website. If you have any comments or suggestions, do
please get in touch.
The AGM saw the departure of five Directors and we would like to express our appreciation of the
invaluable contributions they made during their term of office. We are delighted to welcome four
new Directors but do need more leaseholders to become involved.
If you feel you might be able to make a contribution, either as a Group member or a Director, do
please contact us at nemcboard@outlook.com and we will be happy to meet with you to provide
information on what is involved.
From the retiring Chair
Well, if you had been more than a few minutes late, you might have missed it – the fastest, shortest
AGM on record!
It was good to see very satisfactory Statements of Service Charge Income & Expenditure for 2013
approved. Together with all my Board colleagues, I would like to pay tribute to our Facilities
Manager: she has worked closely with the Board to control expenditure, as well as managing the
development effectively and efficiently.
I have been privileged to be Chair during a year which saw the Board move onto a more formal
footing with the introduction of non-Executive Director contracts and associated Guidance Notes
setting out our Code of Conduct. These, together with the policies and protocols which have been
put in place, provide a firm foundation for all future Boards. Our thanks are due to all those
Directors who were involved in producing them.
Finance
Despite promises to the contrary, Omnia once again presented a confusing set of paperwork to
leaseholders in respect of the deficit demands/surplus statements for 2013. The excuse proffered –
actually the same as last year – was not acceptable and we have made our feelings known.
Security
Further to the recent circular about letterbox tampering, one resident had a front door key taken
when it had been left accidentally in the outside lock of the front door of her house.
Not wishing to take any chances, she arranged for the locks to be changed and was informed by the
locksmith that the locks originally fitted were “not fit for purpose”. As this resident has done, you
may wish to consider upgrading your cylinder lock to one of the latest, more secure, anti-snap locks,
which can be quickly fitted as a direct replacement for the original.
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Emergency Arrangements
As you prepare for your summer holidays, please give a few minutes to consider the safety of your
property whilst you are away.
Do your neighbours and/or the Estates Office have up-to-date contact details for you in the event of
an emergency such as a water or gas leak or a burglary?
Do you have alternative keyholders who can quickly access your property if required? Have you
informed them where to turn off your water and gas if required? Don’t forget that if you have a
burglar alarm, your keyholders will need to know the code.
A set of keys may be lodged at the Estates Office, but you need to be aware that whilst they are able
to gain access promptly during working hours, there would be a delay of about an hour at other
times.
If you live in an apartment, you and your neighbours might consider a discreetly located key box with
a secure code for access, in which you could all store a spare key. The key box could be purchased
through your Reserve funds.
This might all seem very obvious but there have been a number of occasions when access has been
needed urgently but was not easily available.
Estate
You will have seen the Estate Circular regarding communal Bin Stores – please may we emphasise
the need to follow the guidance provided. If you have articles which you feel may be of use to
others, then please post information about them on the website – don’t put them in the communal
Bin Stores! We are all for recycling but this is not the way to do it.
Gardening
One of the most attractive features of our development is the beautiful gardens and grounds all
around us, which are tended on a weekly basis by our team of professional gardeners. Just as their
work is vital in keeping the appearance of the site at its best throughout the year, another small
team, made up of residents, is equally as committed to ensuring that smaller, less arduous jobs are
undertaken throughout the warmer months of the year.
We meet once a month – usually the first Saturday of each month – and spend around two to three
hours pruning, trimming, dead-heading and weeding, with a break for coffee around mid-morning.
If you would like to become involved in any aspect of helping with the Gardening Group, we’d love to
hear from you. It’s always a very sociable occasion, satisfying and good exercise too.
Look out for the monthly reminders and join us for some fair weather gardening.
The next one is due a week later than usual, on Saturday, 9 August, meeting at 9.30am in the formal
gardens at the rear of Kingswood.
Overleaf are some Before and After photographs from sessions this year – including one showing
long-lost bicycles discovered amidst the undergrowth …!!
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